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LIVE AT THE END OF THE CENTURY 
PERFORMANCE NETWORK SYMPOSIUM 
SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE 
Thursday October 21 grunt 
Afternoon Arrival of participants in Vancouver 
6 p.m. Reception grunt 116- 350 East 2nd Avenue 
8 p.m. Andrea Fraser talk at Western Front 3003 East 8th Avenue 
produced by Belkin Gallery UBC 
After talk / drinks/food THE WHIP 209 East 6th avenue 
Friday October 22 grunt 
12 - 4 p.m Meeting at grunt 
Introduction of participants 
Discussion on current programming in performance 
Discussion of Festivals and Performance series 
Publications and Communication 
6 p.m. Dinner at grunt 
8 p.m Verdell Primeaux/ Johnny Mike concert 
Andrew Wesley Church Burrard and Nelson 
8p.m Opening Clint Burnham and Mark Laba Performance at 9:30 
Artspeak Gallery Carral Street, Gastown 
Saturday October 23 grunt 
11 a.m.- 3 p.m. Meeting at grunt 
Roundtable on National and International Networking 
4 p.m. Millie Chen and Evelyn Von Michalofski 
Granville Island Public Market 
Produced by Charles H. Scott Gallery 
6 p.m. Dinner on Granville Island 
8 p.m. Geoffrey Farmer Performance 
Or Gallery 
9:15 p.m. Notes From the Lab 
Sonar 
Produced by Video In 
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PERFORMANCE NETWORK SYMPOSIUM I. 
SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE 
Sunday October 24 WESTERN FRONT 
11a.m. Meet at Western Front Coffee 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Public symposium including presentations by conference participants on 
performance in their community. 15 minutes each 
4 - 6 p.m. Presentation by Claude Schyrer, Canada Council on New INTER ARTS 
Program 
8 p.m. Video cabaret 
Monday October 25 
Morning Departure of participants 
VANCOUVER participants 
Eric Metcalfe Performance Curator Western Front 
Todd Davis Director/ curator Open Space 
Glenn Alteen Director/ curator grunt 
ADAD Curator Havana 
Brice Canyon Special Projects curator grunt 
Paul Wong Director/ curator On Edge 
Archer Pechawis Curatorial Intern grunt 
Tagny Duff Curator 
Winston Xin Curator Video In 
Other Canadian participants 
Brenda Cleniuk Director Neutral Ground, Regina 
Mathew Reichertz Curator Kyber Centre, Halifax 
Barbara Carter Co-ordinator Struts, Sackville, NB 
Gabriel Doucet Donida Curator Halifax, NS 
Josee Tremblay Curator Studio 303, Montreal 
Paul Couillard Curator FADO, Toronto 
Sylvie Gilbert Curator Oboro, Montreal 
Laura Margita Curator SAW, Ottawa 
Claude Schryer Officer Canada Council 
Tanya Mars Curator, teacher Toronto 
Johanna Householder Writer Toronto 
Guy Laramee Curator Montreal 
